Longshore Contract Ratified
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of ILWU
longshore and clerks' locals in California, Oregon and Washington have voted
overwhelmingly in a secret ballot referendum to accept a two-year contract
that heralds an era of stable labor relations on the waterfront.
Members voted by a margin of 79.1
percent in favor of the new contract.
the minal count was 5,901 in favor and
1,559 against.
The referendum, held up and down
the Pacific Coast on July 13-14, brings
to a successful conclusion a period of
intensive negotiation between the ILWU
and the Pacific Maritime Association
that began in mid-May and included
27 across-the-table bargaining sessions.
PMA RATIFIES, TOO
PMA announced ratification by its
member companies on Monday, July 16.
For 13,000 longshoremen and clerks
covered by the new pact, the agreement
means additional security in an industry racing through rapid change and is
a hedge against the uncertainties thrust
upon working people by a precarious
economy.
What the contract does, in a major
sense, is:
1. Provide 70 cents an hour in wage
increases, 40 cents now and 30 cents in
the second year, bringing the basic

Contract Details
On Page 3
straight-time hour ly longshore rate
eventually to $5.80.
2. Establish a Pay Guarantee Plan,
funded by the employers to the extent
of $6 millioi annually and designed to
put a floor under the earnings of a work
force thinned by the rapid advances of
automation and bedeviled in some areas
by lack of work opportunity.
3. Buttress the contract with a twopart cost of living formula that could
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add as much as 12 cents an hour to
!ongshore paychecks on January 1, 1975,
and conceivably bring another maximum of 10 cents on July 1, 1975, in the
event of a runaway price situation.
4. Guarantee there will be no layoffs in the registered work force during
the two-year life of the contract, thus
adding another element of stability to
the employment picture.
BACK PAY DUE
Ratification means the PMA will begin computing back paychecks covering the 40-cent raise to 8 a.m. June 30.
An additional back pay figure—extend-

Bloody Thursday
—39 Years Later—

Photo by Dick Phillips

COMMEMORATION—ILWU President Harry Bridges speaks at Portland's
traditional march and ceremony in honor of the men killed on the Coast on
Bloody Thursday, July 5, 1934. For more pictures and stories dealing with
observance of 39th anniversary, see pages 4-5.
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ing 25 cents of the 40 cents back to June
2—still awaits approval by the Cost of
Living Council. The rest of the contract
can be put into effect.
Other important provisions of the contract include:
• An end to the freeze on promotions
from Class "B" to Class "A." This
clears the way for the immediate promotion of 280 men, mainly in the more
busy northwest ports, and raises the
possibility of promotions elsewhere as
opportunities arise.
• A pledge by the employers to inform the union in advance when any
new power equipment is to be introduced so that a skill rate can be negotiated for the job in advance under the
procedures of the contract.
• A provision that a man fired on the
job can have his grievance processed
within 24 hours.
•Improvement in pensions, mainly
to facilitate earlier retirement and to
extend widow's benefits.
•Improvement in health care. The
dental care plan is improved. Vision
care is added. Out-of-pocket fees for
insurance plan medical coverage are
lowered. Kidney dialysis is provided.
Coverage for dependent children and
widows is expanded.
•For the first time paid holidays are
provided for—two the first year and
three the second.
• Vacations are improved in terms of
length for veteran workers, lower qualification hours and an earlier payment
date.
•Employers who are not members
of PMA will be required to sign an
agreement spelling out conformity with
PMA-ILWU procedures in pay, hiring
practices, dues, fees and contributions
to various funds.
SOME ARBITRATION
This is the essence of the "damn good
contract" recommended unanimously
by the negotiating committee and endorsed overwhelmingly by the Longshore, Clerk and Walking Boss Caucus,
representing the 35 locals covered by
the contract. (A capsule version of the
total contract is to be found on Page 3.)
Some complex issues were left as is
to be dealt with on another day.
One was the "steady men" question.
Another was the complex container jurisdiction issue.
Four unresolved issues are in mediation/arbitration. They involve traveling
men and gangs, moving expenses for
men transferred from distressed ports,
penalty pay for the 10th hour on an extended shift and damaged cargo rate.
In addition the question of the union's
jurisdiction in LASH (lighter aboard
ship) operations is still being negotiated
and may be arbitrated.

7 New Members
On Exec Board;
Meets Aug. 1-2
SAN FRANCISCO—There will be seven new faces when the ILWU's 16-member International Executive Boar d
meets here Aug. 1-2.
The board meeting, scheduled originally for Vancouver, BC, was switched
to San Francisco at the request of
ILWU Canadian Area President Don
Garcia because of difficulty in obtaining hotel space at the height of the
tourist season.
Results of the union's international
election, certified July 11 by the Balloting Committee, reveal that, in addition
to the four titled officers (all of whom
were unopposed) only five of the 12 remaining regional board members were
on the old board.
The new members are Joe Ibarra,
Local 26, Los Angeles; Rudy Rubio, Local 13, Wilmington; Joe Mosley, Local
10, San Francisco; William N. Ward,
Local 8, Portland; and Hubert Kanaha,
Skippy Yasutake and Lelan Nishek, Local 142, Hawaii.
Each of the Hawaiians represents a
different division of Local 142. Kanaha
is from longshore, Yasutake from sugar
and Nishek from industrial.
LIGHT TURNOUT
The election was marked by a generally light turnout.
President Harry Bridges led the four
unopposed titled officers in the referendum with 21,452 votes followed by
Vice -President George Martin with
20,607, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt with 20,157 and Vice-President
William H. Chester with 20,039.
A local-by-local tabulation of all voting will be found on page six.
Following is a breakdown of the voting for International Executive Board
and Coast Committee seats.
•Coast Committee, California Area.
Incumbent William Ward of Local 13,
Wilmington, was challenged by Larry
—Continued on Page 3

Full International
Election Results
On Page 6
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

From San Francisco Chronicle

A CONSIDERABLE portion of the ILWU's new longshore conPS. tract with the Pacific Maritime Association is concerned
with cushioning our members against the impact of the rapid
changes and tremendous automation that has come to the waterfront.
The most important portion of the contract in this respect is
the Pay Guarantee Plan. The second most important is the guarantee of no layoffs during the two year life of the agreement.
In addition, there are before the Coast Arbitrator proposals
relating to rules governing traveling men or gangs (before casuals are hired) and the matter of moving expenses for men transferred from distressed ports.
Each section attempts to cope with the very real problems
created by new methods of handling cargo and by the patterns
of shipping that have created distressed ports.
The provisions we negotiated are temporary expedients —
designed to meet the problems of the moment. They do not
constitute long range solutions to the basic problems involved.
Even the pension clauses in the new contract reflect our concern with the job problem. We are trying to encourage "layoffs
from the top." In other words, we are trying to make it more
attractive for our members to retire at an earlier age. We have
a way to go in this regard, but we made some progress in this
contract.

Let's Phase Out Phases
ILWU HAS JUST passed through its
THE
annual period of looking backward.
Each July 5 we look back to 1934 and try to
judge how far we have come from the bloody
maritime strike of that year in terms of the
problems of today. That's a lot of "todays"39 years worth, and the degree of progress has
varied.
The specifics of the observance are dealt
with elsewhere in this edition. What we are concerned with here is looking forward, but the
future inevitably also is influenced by the past.
One of the problems is President Nixon's
just-announced fourth—or Phase Four—attempt
to control the fluctuations of the economy. None
of the earlier phases worked very well, and
there is no particular reason to be encouraged
about Phase Four. Certainly labor has suffered
under the earlier phases.
The ILWU's position is that it doesn't want
any phases at all. We said in our recent Convention that we did not believe there is any way
wage and price controls can be equitable. We
favor a free economy. A look at corporate
profits during phases One, Two and Three
proves our point. So do skyrocketing prices.
We note the United Auto Workers apparently
feel the same way.
The UAW announced the other day it will
negotiate with the automobile industry without
regard for any specific percentage or set figure
for wage and benefit increase guidelines.
Leonard F. Woodcock, the president of the
UAW, said, "We negotiate the wages and benefits, not cost per hour." He said the union is
bargaining with the big auto companies "as
though there were no outside interference
shaping up."
In essence, this was the ILWU's approach to
the recent longshore and warehouse negotiations—although the specter of additional government controls admittedly speeded the negotiators toward a conclusion of their labors.
The key point at issue is that any form of
government control over collective bargaining
disarms labor to a greater degree than it curbs
the power of employers. Their profits have been
busting out all over.
serve to blunt the power of the
CONTROLS
rank and file, and—in the last analysis—
All else is

that is labor's only real power.
threat.
The only factor that gives a union strength
is its power to shut down the operation. That
is one lesson of 1934 that remains unchanged
today. It cannot be emphasized often enough.
To a considerable degree what was won in
negotiations this year constituted deferred payment on an account we built up during four
months of strike in 1971 and 1972.
The union proved its muscle. It established
that it can shut down the works. The ships don't

sail. That is it's only power, and any device that
diminishes that power weakens the union's position.
This doesn't mean the union's power should
be used irresponsibly, but it is a warning not
to become mesmerized by the percentages of
government formulas, the cost-accounting language of the employers or the slide rule techniques of the statisticians.
Longshoremen on the Pacific Coast gained
this year what was denied them by Nixon's
Phase Two Pay Board in that infamous 30-cent
cutback because the union's strength was
clearly established.
A union in a free economy gets exactly as
much as the rank and file is willing to fight to
get—and has the strength to win. Employers
sometimes are more realistic judges of this
willingness and this strength than are union
leaders.

warnings in this control situONEationOFisTHE
that the techniques of the controllers sometimes rub off on the union.
While it is important that the union be able
to duel with the employer in the arena of cost
accounting, percentages and computerized data,
these methods should not become a way of life
for a union.
Labor statisticians and economists have increasingly become a part of the negotiation
scene since the adoption of the Taft-Hartley
Law in the late 1940's. Such laws have been
described in some circles as full employment
plans for statisticians and economists. By relying excessively on such data, a labor union
takes a long step in the direction of dignifying
compulsory arbitration.
The fault lies not with the facts assembled
but with too great a reliance on those facts as
weapons. The weapon is the rank and file and its
labor power. The union may impress an employer with statistics, but in a tough situation
the clincher is a strike vote.
Anything the Nixon Administration does to
hobble that power is a disservice to labor.
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TAKE A LOOK at the Pay Guarantee Plan. It is just
exactly what it says it is. It is not, as some have charged, a
"welfare scheme." It is more in the nature of an internal (within
the industry) form of unemployment insurance financed by employers.
In essence, the plan guarantees Class "A" longshoremen and
clerks 36 hours of pay per week at the basic lon„3hore straight
time rate. This amounts to $198 a week for the first year of the
contract and $208.80 the second. For "B" men the figures are
based on 18 hours — $99 for the first year and $104.40 for the
second.
These are not great sums of money. They are not intended
to be. It was never envisioned by this union that the Pay Guarantee Plan would provide members with a living wage for not
working. It is something to get by on. It is something to cover
and protect fringe benefits.
It is like unemployment insurance.
We can't have in this union a policy based on the payment
of a living wage for not working. What we have negotiated is
protection for our members during a period of change.
What we are trying to do is adapt — in the fairest way possible — our membership to the work opportunities that do exist.
PGP is one cushion for our members in this period of rapid transition.
Hand in hand with it goes the guarantee against layoffs that
we achieved at the outset of the negotiations. This understanding
may be unique in today's collective bargaining.

II

4ET'S

ARE INVOLVED here in a struggle with machines. We
recognize machines can do more than a man can do. Machines can serve as a means of reducing the hours of work.
Ten years ago we said in a booklet, Men and Machines: "One
thing about machines: they lighten labor, and they can and must
be used to shorten hours of work, especially hours of heavy physical labor. So must unions. This union, the ILWU, surely will."
That remains our pledge.
The rub, as we noted a decade ago, is that as machines become more efficient they become cheaper than people. So we
must put people much higher on our scale of values. We must
make American technology a boon not a blight.
We need something better than the Pay Guarantee Plan, although the plan is an important stepping stone to our goal.
So, we must set our sights now on the future.
Our objective must be the shorter work day.
We must get back to our approach 01 1934. In those days there
were plenty of men and too few jobs. One of the great victories of
the 1934 strike was the six hour day. Men died to win that gain.
Here in San Francisco it took an historic general strike to help
win it.
Subsequently that victory was betrayed by the device of adding
two hours of overtime to the basic six hour straight time day. We
sold out an historic gain for two hours of overtime in an eight
hour shift.
Next time we must resolve to win a shorter work day with
no overtime. It will be so many hours of work and then go home.
We can fight for the idea of three shifts (with shift differentials) instead of two shifts with overtime.
We must fight to regain our heritage. The shorter work day
can be achieved without the necessity of working overtime. How
it can be done will be the subject of the next column.
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Officers
Re-elected
Continued from Page 1—
Wing, Local 10, San Francisco. Ward
won by a count of 3,633 to 2,240 for
Wing.
In the Oregon-Washington Area, incumbent Fred Huntsinger, Local 8,
Portland, won re-election without opposition. He received 4,503 votes.
•IEB, Southern California. There
was a three-way contest for two seats
on the board. Ibarra, Local 26, and
Rubio, Local 13, unseated incumbent
Al. Perisho, Local 63, Wilmington. The
tally was Rubio, 3,439; Ibarra, 3,150,
and Perisho, 2,361.
•IEB, Northern California. Here
there were four candidates for three
seats. James Herman, Local 34, and
Curtis McClain, Local 6, incumbents,
retained their seats—Herman polling
1,592 votes and McClain 1,395 votes.
Mosley polled 1,692 votes to defeat
George Kaye for the Local 10 seat.
Kaye received 1,527 votes. Rules say
no two executive board members from
the same area may be from the same
local.
•IEB, Oregon-Columbia River. William N. Ward, Local 8, Portland, was
elected unopposed to serve his first
term on the Board. He received 1,053
votes.
•IEB, Puget Sound-Alaska. In this
contest there were four candidates for
two seats. Incumbents Ed Anderson of
Local 19, Seattle, and George Ginnis
of Local 23, Tacoma, won. Anderson
received 1,330 votes and Ginnis 877
votes. The losers were Randy Vekich,
Local 24, Aberdeen, 691 votes, and Terry Sweeney, Local 52, Seattle, 595 votes.
•IEB, Canada. There were two
candidates for the Canadian area seat.
Incumbent Robert Peebles of Local
500, Vancouver, polled 1,141 votes to
defeat Don Garcia, Local 502, New
Westminster, who received 884.
•IEB, Hawaii. In Hawaii there were
five candidates for three positions. The
contests were in the sugar and longshore divisions of Local 142. Nishek was
unopposed in the industrial division and
received 5,399 votes. In the sugar division Yasutake polled 7,123 votes to
defeat Constantine Samson, who had
6,592. In the longshore division Kanaha
polled 7,637 to 4,080 for Bernabe Quitevis.
FROM CONVENTION
The final candidates for the board
were nominated by the union's twentieth Biennial Convention after caucuses for the areas narrowed down the
fields.
Members of the old board who are
not on the new one are Pedro de la
Cruz, Hawaii; Edward De Mello, Hawaii; Veronica Mehau, Hawaii; David
Littleton, Local 10, San Francisco; L.
L. Loveridge, Local 13, San Pedro; Don
R. Ronne, Local 8, Portland and Perisho.
Carry-over board members, in addition to the four titled officers, are Herman, McClain, Anderson, Ginnis and
Peebles.
The balloting committee was chaired
by Alpha Baker of Local 6, San Francisco; and included Glenn Ackerman,
Local 10, San Francisco; George Lucero, Local 11, San Jose; Pete Fuller,
Local 54, Stockton, and Lupe Martinez,
Local 17, Sacramento.

Local 6 Aids Machinist Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — Although the
Northern California Master Warehouse
Contract, covering 25,000 ILWU and
Teamster workers, has been signed, all
is not peaceful. Local 6 members respected picket lines set up by members
of the International Association of Machinists when they were unable to come
to agreement with employers at Hills
Brothers, MJB, Corn Products and
Standard Brands.
All but Standard Brands were settled
— and Local 6 will continue to respect
that picket line until a contract is
signed.
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Basic Terms of New Longs/lore Pact
SAN FRANCISCO — Improvements
won in the new two-year Pacific
Coast longshore contract between the
ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association are presented below in capsule form.
The new contract, described as
"damn good" by the negotiating
committee, was ratified overwhelmingly by Coast locals in a referendum
vote July 13-14.
The actual language of the new
sections were printed in a special
supplement of The Dispatcher dated
June 22, 1972. What appears below is
a simplified version of all of the major points agreed upon in the negotiations and ratified by the membership
of the locals involved by secret ballot:

Wages
The basic straight time hourly rate
for longshoremen paid on a six-hour
day basis is now increased by 40
cents, bringing the straight time rate
to $5.50 per hour and the overtime
rate to $8.25 per hour.
One year hence, on June 29, 1974,
the longshore rate will go up another
30 cents, bringing the basic straight
time rate to $5.80 and the overtime
rate to $8.70.
Those special categories of longshoremen paid historically on an
eight hour straight time basis get 45
cents now and 34 cents the second
year.
The straight time hourly rate for
clerks goes to $6.19 and the overtime
rate to $9.28. In the second year the
straight time rate goes to $6.52 and
the overtime rate to $9.79.
Rates for clerk supervisors and
clerk chief supervisors are proportionately higher.
Still pending before the Cost of
Living Council is the question of the
"down payment" of 25 cents on the
first 40 cents, which the PMA agreed
to pay starting June 2, if it could get
approval.

Cost of Living
Provision is made for two cost of
living allowances, one to be calculated as of January 1, 1975, and the
other as of July 1, 1975. The allowances will be computed on a formula
based on changes in the US Consumer Price Index. The maximum for
the first increase is 12 cents per
straight time hour for longeshoremen
and 13.5 cents per straight time hour
for clerks. The second increase has a
limit of 10 cents for longshoremen
and 11.25 cents for clerks.

Pay Guarantee Plan
The new Pay Guarantee Plan is
funded at $6 million a year by PMA.
Longshoremen and clerks in the "A"
category are guaranteed 36 hours pay
per week at the basic longshore
straight time rate. This amounts to
$198 a week for the first year and
$208.80 for the second. For "B" men
the figures are 18 hours, $99 for the
first year and $104.40 the second. Any
cost-of-living adjustments will be
added. For "B" men there is also a
possible retroactive adjustment at
the end of each 13-week period that
could bring the amount up to 24
hours of the straight time pay—if
there is money left in this Fund.
Eligibility is based on five days of
availability, Monday through Friday.

No Layoffs

Promotion of B Men

There shall be no reduction in registered longshoremen or clerks' workforce except for normal attrition due
to quits, deaths and retirement or deregistration for cause.

The freeze on promotions from
Class "B" to Class "A" registration
is lifted. A procedure for the advancement of "B" men to "A" status
on an orderly basis as opportunities
occur is spelled out in the contract.

Pensions
Days Off
The pension plan now will provide
improvements for men who wish to
leave the industry before they are 65.
Men 55-65 with 13-24 years of service
can take a pension discounted actuarially from age 65. Men 55-59, with
25 years of service, can take a deferred pension payable at 62, rather
than 65, or quit the industry with a
pension actuarily discounted from
age 62, rather than 65. Men aged 5962 with 25 years of service may now
quit the industry and defer payment
of a full pension ($350) and bridge
benefit ($150) to age 62. In the second year benefits for widows of nonretired members who die become
collectable when the member dies at
59 rather than at 60, as at present.

Welfare
Dental benefits are increased from
95 percent to 100 percent of schedule.
Children's dental coverage is extended from 15 to 19 years. Plan will now
pay up to $500 of the first $1,000 of
orthodontia.
Vision care will provide annual eye
examinations beginning July, 1974,
annual lenses when prescriptions are
changed, and frames every other
year. Fee for each examination, $5.

Provision for two scheduled days
off each payroll week is spelled out
in order to conform with availability
requirements for determining eligibility under the Pay Guarantee Plan.

Skill Rates
Employers will henceforth have to
inform the union in advance when
new power equipment is to be introduced. A detailed formula for determining the skill rate is spelled out.

Clerks
Stevedores are specifically added
to the list of employers in the section
of the contract spelling out clerks'
jurisdiction.

Health and Safety
A new section gives the employer
the option of having men "work
around" a situation involving a
health and safety and no further
work can be performed on the disputed operation until the issue is resolved.

Safety Code,
Penalty Cargo List

Alternate medical plan in ports
where there is a choice is updated to
reduce out-of-pocket costs.
Dependent welfare coverage is extended to age 23 for full-time students and incapacitated children will
be covered for benefits as long as
they remain incapacitated.

Provision is made for a subcommittee to update within six months
the existing Pacific Coast Marine
Safety Code and Penalty Cargo list.

Widows and dependent children of
active longshoremen who die will receive welfare coverage for one year
with an option to continue at own expense. This is a second year benefit.
Kidney dialysis will be provided in
the home or non-hospital treatment
center during the first two months
prior to Medicare picking up the cost
and for those individuals not entitled
to Medicare coverage. This also is a
second year benefit.

In order to establish conformity
and to provide equal protection of
fringe benefits, a uniform agreement
has been drafted to be signed by
PMA, the union and employers who
are not members of PMA. It assures
the payment by non-members of all
pension, welfare, Pay Guarantee
Plan, and other benefits on the same
basis as members.

Non-Member Agreement

Grievance Machinery
Holidays
For the first time there will be paid
holidays . . . two the first year and
three the second. The first two are
Christmas Day and New Year's Day.
The second three are Independence
Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving
Day. To be eligible for holiday pay a
worker must have worked 800 hours
in the prior calendar year. For the
week in which a holiday falls the
worker also must be available two
days Monday through Friday exclusive of the holiday.

Vacations
Vacation improvements falling in
the second year of the agreement call
for four weeks after 17 years and five
weeks after 23 years. The hours required for vacation eligibility are reduced from 1,344 and 1,600 to 1,300
and 1,500. Vacation checks earned in
1973 will be distributed the first week
in April, 1974. The sickness allowance
in the clerk's contract will be applied
to longshore vacations beginning in
1973.

Two changes are made. Men discharged on the job may have their
grievance processed within 24 hours.
If both sides agree an arbitrator has
a conflict of interest, that arbitrator
is to be disqualified from further
service.

Mediation/Arbitration
Four issues are before Arbitrator
Sam Kagel. They are: (1) rules governing travel of men or gangs before
casuals are employed; (2) the moving expenses of men transferred
from distressed ports, (3) the union
proposal for penalty pay for the 10th
hour of an extended shift, and (4)
provisions for a penalty rate for damaged cargo.

Still In Negotiation
One issue is still in negotiation. It
involves the union's jurisdiction in
the L.A.S.H. barge operations of one
employer.
Other provisions in the existing
contract remain unchanged.
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1934
New Call
CEREMONIES this year were
THEsimilar
in form to observances of
the past, but there was a note of special urgency that crept into the gatherings up and down the Pacific Coast on
July 5—the 39th anniversary of Bloody
Thursday.
There was the traditional assemblage
at Mission and Steuart streets in San
Francisco where police gunfire against
maritime strikers brought death to
Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise on
July 5, 1934.
There was the usual march and ceremony in Portland where ILWU President Harry Bridges for the first time

PORTLAND MARCH—ILWU President Harry Bridges
(center) leads July 5 memorial march in Portland down
N.
Davis Street. With Bridges in front rank are Dick
Wise, president of ILWU Local 8 (left), ILWU Regional

Director G. Johnny Parks and Coast Committeeman Fred
Huntsinger at extreme right. This was first time Bridges
spoke at Portland Bloody Thursday memorial. Behind
leaders is wreath later lowered into waters of Willamette.

Bridges Says It's Time for Unions
'To Get Together Under One Tent'
PORTLAND—It was clear and sunless when they formed up, July 5, in
Portland's North Plaza for ILWU Local
8's traditional march in honor of the
dead of Bloody Thursday.
There were pensioners, some with
canes, one in a wheel chair. A black
man from Local 8, Elvis Carter, carried the local's blue and gold banner.
There were members of the area locals-8, 28, 40 and 92—with Pete Flannery and Jhn Byrne as standard bearers. There were delegations from the
auxiliaries and from the outports—Vancouver, Longview, Astoria, Newport,
North Bend.
Men from the SUP came, headed by
Port Agent Jim Dooley. The Marine
Firemen were there, lead by Port
Agent R. N. Sweeney. The Masters,
Mates & Pilots were represented by
Port Agent Charles Wallace and Inter-

INVOCATION — Monsignor Matt
Connolly of the San Francisco Apostleship of the Sea delivers invocation
at anniversary observance of Bloody
Thursday. In background is VicePresident Bert Donlin of ILWU Local
10, coordinator of the observance.

national Vice-President William Caldwell. Don Orange of the United Farm
Workers was present as was Dave Callison, president of the Portland Police
Association.
MEMORIAL WREATHS
Heads bared, feet keeping time to
Chet Romig's band, banners and flags
held firmly against the freshening
breeze, the 800 marchers swung onto
Broadway behind ILWU President Harry Bridges. Keeping pace with Bridges
were Dick Wise, president of Local 8;
ILWU regional director G. Johnny
Parks; and coast committee member
Fred Huntsinger. Behind them were
Frank Pays, Robert Gillett, Dick Mullin
and Carl Walters, bearing the massive
memorial wreath.
It was the 39th observance of Bloody
Thursday held here, and the fourth time
the date has coincided with the day
pickets were killed and wounded in the
'34 strike.
"Seven men were killed up and down
the Coast," Bridges recalled at river
wall rites in Battleship Oregon Park.
In San Francisco 400 m e n were
wounded."
One reason for memorial services,
such as the one here, he said, is to "recall what happened then, and to pay
tribute to the workers long gone who
struggled and died. But we must not
let it end there. They would not want
us to."
US workers, he said, have achieved
things "never dreamed of then, that
would have been considered radical or
even revolutionary" — social security,
unemployment insurance, federal relief, food stamps."
"Social security, unemployment insurance and other good things for the
people came about because of something our union has always understood
—the unity of the working class!"
He emphasized that the fight must
go on, based "on the solidarity of all
who work, regardless of race, creed,
color, religious belief, sex or country of
national origin. . .. I suffered discrimi-

nation myself at one time because I
was a foreigner!"
NATIONAL SOLIDARITY
"It is time for all unions to get together under one tent while keeping
their identity and structure. But they
must get under one tent, and in my
opinion this is long overdue if labor is
to go ahead."
Then, looking over the assembled
hundreds, Bridges praised the march
and river wall rites as "one of the few
labor observances on the Pacific
Coast."
Sharing the platform with Bridges
were Matt Meehan, 1934 strike leader in
Portland; Parks, Huntsinger, and Wise,
who was master of ceremonies.
The band played taps, and the wreath
was lowered over the wall. It floated
on the Willamette, flower side up, a
good omen, according to waterfront
legend, for the year ahead.

THANKS—Capt. Robert Lowen, secretary of the Masters, Mates and Pilots, thanks ILWU for support during
recent 41-day strike at San Francisco
Bloody Thursday observance and says,
"If ILWU needs us we will be there
shoulder to shoulder with you."

Earl George Photo

SEATTLE MEMORIAL—Seattle old timers gather on July 5 at the grave of
Shelvy Daffron, a striking seamen killed on July 1, 1934, in the same wave
of violence that produced Bloody Thursday in San Francisco. From left, Nettie
Craycraft, Roscoe Craycraft, Esther Moisio, Dode Goulet, Waino Mosio and
Tom Richardson.
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spoke at that memorial event—relinquishing his traditional role as a speaker at the San Francisco observance.
Up in Seattle old-timers gathered for
their annual picnic at Lincoln Park in
West Seattle, and there was the traditional pilgrimage to the grave of
Shelvy Daffron, a striking sailor killed
by police on July 1, 1934, as a part of
the general "open the port" offensive
by employers that came to a climax on
Bloody Thursday.
0 THE FORM was the same. There
S
were, of course, fewer of the old
faces. Time takes its toll, and it's been
almost 40 years now since the deaths
in San Francisco, Seattle and San
Pedro.
But there was a difference. It had two
aspects. One was the repeatedly expressed concern over the direction of
the country — best epitomized by the
word Watergate—and the responsibility
facing the labor movement to help do
something about reversing that direction. The second aspect was the repeated call that went out this year for new
unity in the labor movement.
In his Portland speech Bridges said,
"It is time for all unions to get together
under one tent while keeping their present identity and structure."
At San Francisco, ILWU Vice-President William H. Chester called for creation of "a new maritime federation"
of onshore and offshore unions. At least
two other speakers at the San Francisco ceremony declared the same
need.
Bob Rohatch, president of ILWU Local 10, told the San Francisco gathering, "Organized labor has had a long
way to go and is facing a tough battle.
... Ships are getting bigger. Crews are
getting smaller. Everything is becoming automated. We can solve these
problems if we-all start pulling together. No matter how small a strike is we
have to support it. United we stand,
divided we fall."
Attorney Vincent Hallinan, a honor-

ary member of the ILWU, predicted at
the San Francisco observance that major new struggles involving strikes and
lockouts are in prospect between labor
and industry in the US "by the end of
1974."
THUS THERE WAS no sense of comT
l.- placency.
The events of 1934 were remembered
and credit given to the members who
struggled then for conditions often taken
for granted now.
The RECAP, published by ILWU
Clerks Local 40 in Portland, put it this
way: "The problems that we face today
are just as momentous as those that
confronted the men who fought in 1934.
The adversaries are the same, but their
methods are more subtle and hypocritical."

PLEA FOR UNITY—ILWU Vice-President William H. Chester calls for new
unity among maritime unions during 39th observance of Bloody Thursday at
Mission and Steuart Streets, San Francisco. Over Chester's shoulder can be
seen former state Assemblyman Edward M. Gaffney, one of the speakers.

The Faces In The Crowd Were Older,
But The Message Was For Today

FROM MAYOR—Joe Johnson, assistant deputy for social programs for
Mayor Joseph L. Allot° of San Francisco, brings greetings from Mayor
to Bloody Thursday observance. Johnson is a member of ILWU Local 10.

PRECISION—Local 10 drill team under direction of Josh Williams demonstrates its precision techniques during San Francisco Bloody Thursday demonstration. Police stopped traffic on Mission Street for the drill at the same
point where 39 years ago they shot down strikers.

SAN FRANCISCO—The faces of those
who had been there when it happened
were inevitably older. But the messages
of those who spoke were directed to the
present — and the future — and to the
young people who know little or anything about what happened at Mission
and Steuart Streets 39 years ago.
It was on Thursday, July 5, 1934, that
police guns mowed down striking longshoremen, killing two and wounding
hundreds.
This year, with the anniversary falling on a Thursday, the police were
there only to direct auto traffic away
from the ILWU ceremony. The mayor
sent a representative to speak. The
chairman of the Board of Supervisors
spoke, too. So did the local Assemblyman. The Congressman sent a wire.
Things have changed.
ILWU Vice - President William H.
Chester said, in addressing the 39th
Bloody Thursday memorial gathering
there is need for "a new maritime federation" among shoreside and offshore
unions. He said some exploratory steps
have been taken in this direction but
declined to expand when pressed by reporters.
A number of the speakers, including
several from other maritime unions,
declared the need for greater unity—
a hallmark of ILWU policy since the
days of the old Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.
COMMON THEME
In addition to unity, a common theme
among speakers was the necessity of
imparting the significance of past struggles to younger union members.
Jack Hatton of the Marine Firemen
put it bluntly when he said, "We must
tell the young this is your union and,
by God, you'd better keep it like we
left it."
The elaborate program, which included a performance by the Local 10
drill team, was coordinated by Bert
Donlin, vice-president of Local 10, assisted by Local 10 president Robert
Rohatch.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, as
has been the case for the past 39 years,

the many floral offerings were delivered to the graves of the two men who
were slain in 1934—Howard Sperry and
Nick Bordoise.
Slim Melin, as he has for all these
years, delivered the wreaths to Sperry's
grave at the Presidio cemetary. (Sperry was a World War I vet). Donlin,
along with Richard Estrada and Benny
Gerace of Local 10, delivered flowers to
Bordoise' grave in Cypress Lawn cemetery.

CHANGED SCENE—A long view of
Mission and Steuart streets, San Francisco where police shot down maritime strikers on July 5, 1934. Redevelopment of adjacent area has
given location a new look.
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How Locals Voted on Officers, Executive Board and Coast Committee
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

OFFICERS
Bridges*
President

Chester*
Martin*
Vice-Pres. Vice-Pres.

Goldblatt*
Sec-Treas.

Ibarra*

Perisho

Rubio*

COAST COMMITTEE
Huntsinger*

Ward*

Wing

Southern California
Longshore and Clerks
13—Wilmington
29—San Diego
46—Port Hueneme
63—Wilmington
Southern California—Other
20A—Wilmington
26—Los Angeles
30—Boron
33—San Pedro
35—Trona
94—Wilmington

1605
65
44
285

1322
68
42
223

1324
63
41
207

1307
68
40
216

268
21
14
14

852
60
32
314

1759
68
30
170

123
2157
225
60
21
222

118
2094
214
50
31
178

121
2053
217
50
32
164

119
1987
216
49
31
180
Totals:

115
2453
196
3
53
13
3150

80
585
203
49
7
179
2361

78
943
70
75
35
211
3439

Herman*

Kaye

McClain*

Mosley*

733
55
21
99

918
50
6
18
8
75

32
271
87
62
116
49
1692

Northern California
Longshore and Clerks
10—San Francisco
14—Eureka
18—W. Sacramento
34—San Francisco
49—Crescent City
54 Stockton

1214
83
21
160

924
72
21
153

1006
80
20
122

1049
78
18
166

8
117

8
111

7
108

8
92

27
438
176
91
132
143

25
421
166
96
131
143

28
409
175
93
130
143

642
67
17
145
8
84

102

403
59
12
102
8
39

17
253
107
68
127
57
1592

1
281
123
61
15
36
1527

14
443
88
87
110
30
1395

1189
68
42
199

1405
63
34
187

354
19
11
111

834
78
16
140
8
114

316
62
17
68

960
20
3
118

8
43

86

63
491
135
163
56
14

35
332
110
115
55
9

16
188
28
56
4
3

30
36
356
101
104
11
28
36
58
21
112

27
32
277
100
96
9
21
33
46
21
112

1
8
171
17
17

4503

3633

2240

Northern California—Other
2—San Francisco
6—San Francisco
11—San Jose
17—Broderick
75—Son Francisco
91—San Francisco

27
433
155
91
127
143
Totals:

Oregon & Columbia River
Longshore and Clerks
4—Vancouver
8—Portland
12—North Bend
21—Longview •
40—Portland
53—Newport
Oregon & Columbia River—Other
28—Portland

Ward*
59
370
150
160
65
14

64
440
136
168
62
13

63
412
139
164
62
14

62
444
154
168
56
15

65
588
144
166
63
13

13

12

14

13
Totals:

14
1053

Washington
Longshore and Clerks
1—Raymond
7—Bellingham
19—Seattle
23—Tacoma
24—Aberdeen
25—Anacortes
27—Port Angeles
32—Everett
47—Olympia
51—Port Gamble
52—Seattle

Anderson*
26
34
395
151
126
9
30
32
56
22
107

26
37
343
142
113
11
28
32
55
20
112

26
35
321
145
118
11
30
36
54
19
108

26
35
323
145
117
11
29
35
53
19
112

14
36
501
29
78
7
18
19
38
19
72

Ginnis*
5
7
92
236
19
3
14
21
59
11
3

Sweeney
3
10
233
20
14
1
4
11
5
3
129

Vekich
27
27
178
50
124
10
22
32
17
12
55
Totals:

5
9
11
4
20

Washington & Alaska—Other
9—Seattle
37—Seattle
60—Seward
61—Ketchikan
62—Ketchikan
83—Pelican
84 Sitka
85—Petersburg
87—Wrangell
98—Seattle

93
243
21
10
17
14
17
32
13
57

107
283
27
10
17
13
16
32
10
66

105
242
24
9
16
13
16
32
12
66

101
283
26
10
18
14
16
31
13
62
Totals:

Hawaii
Longshore and Clerks
142—Hawaii
160—Honolulu

10518
17

10460
17

10015
18

10065
14
Totals:

96
286
14
4
2
8
10
12
12
55

27
274
24
1
3
11
2
19
9
37

62
13
2
9
15
4
12
19
5
21

27
1
17
6
14
5
11
11
2
43

1330

877

595

691

Kanaha*

Nishek*

Quitevis

Samson

Yasutake*

7618
19
7637

5387
12
5399

4079
1
4080

6583
9
6592

7118
5
7123
—Continued on Page 7
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Canada Dock Foremen
Seek Certification

FAREWELL TO PODIUM—Valerie Taylor, president of the Federated Auxiliaries for 24 years, at the convention mike on opening day. Her refusal to run
for re-election surprised most delegates. The myrtlewood gavel she carried to
conventions from Canada to Los Angeles is being mounted on a wall plaque,
with her long years of service inscribed below. At left is the incoming president Ruth Harris of Auxiliary 8, Wilmington. She was the only candidate
nominated to succeed Mrs. Taylor, and has held many offices in her local
auxiliary as well as serving as Federated Auxiliaries first vice-president.

Mike Wilson Dies
Unexpectedly
PORTLAND — Mike Wilson, one of
the best liked men on the local waterfront, died unexpectedly June 30 following surgery for an apparent blood
clot. He would have been 53 July 1.
He was a member of Local 92, transferring to that local from longshore
Local 8, which he joined on July 14,
1948. He was a veteran of the '48 strike,
and served as a delegate to the CRDC
from Local 92.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving in New Guinea and the
South Pacific. Funeral services were
held July 5.
Survivors include his wife, Moureen,
one son and three daughters.

Chinese Agree on Direct
Shipments to Canada
VANCOUVER, BC—The Chinese government has agreed that all exports
from that country to Canada will be
shipped to Canadian ports in the future, rather than through the US.
The Chinese have promised that large
shipments will be sent on ships entering Canadian ports, and that in the case
of smaller shipments, they will try to
arrange for Canadian ports to be the
first call.
The pledge came about largely as a
result of a telegram sent to Peking by
Louis Kaufman, president of ILWU Local 500, Vancouver, protesting the shipment of Canadian cargo through U.S.
ports.

Attention,
Dock Locals
SAN FRANCISCO — Officers of
local unions falling under the scope
of the Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation Act, as amended
in 1972, have been requested to forward any complaints by members
regarding the operation of the new
law to the ILWU Coast Committee.
This will permit the committee to
coordinate these complaints on a
coastwise basis, and to gain a better
understanding of how the act is serving the membership. Having this
overall picture, according to coast
Committeemen Bill Ward and Fred
Huntsinger, will enable ILWU representatives to make a stronger case
should the union be forced to file
complaints regarding the enforcement of the act.
Copies of a pamphlet describing
the new provisions of the Longshore
and Harbor Workers Act have been
mailed to all dock locals for distribution to the membership.

Japanese Dock Talks
Remain Stalled
T0K Y0 — Japanese longshoremen
have been working without a contract
since April 1. Their union, the Japanese
Council of Port and Harbor Transport
Workers has been unable to get employers to sit down and negotiate and
has, at the same time, been reluctant to
call a strike. Main issue is a union demand for curtailed working hours.
Other cost items appear to be settled.

VANCOUVER, B. C. — Ship & Dock
foremen's Local 514, ILWU, has made
its third application for certification as
a bargaining agent for foremen to the
Canada Labour Relations Board.
A hearing to consider arguments
concerning certification was held in
Vancouver June 20-23, the first time
such hearings have ever been held outside of Ottawa.
Local 514 applied for certification at
Vancouver Wharves—the first of 16 applications that will be made at a subsequent hearing in August. The ILWU
considers this first application, which
took up four days of the Board's time,
as a test case.
Local 514 represents 320 of the 389
foremen employed on the West Coast.
LAW CHANGED
The new application for certification
was made possible because of amendments to the Canada Labour Relations
Act passed by Parliament in 1972. They
provide for a new independent Canada
Labour Relations Board, which will
have the authority to grant certification
to supervisory personnel as "appropriate for collective bargaining." The
amendments marked the culmination
of a 10 year long campaign by the
ILWU for changes in the Act.
In 1963 when the Canadian Area
ILWU was negotiating a new collective
agreement, the foremen won the support of the union for the stand that no
settlement would be made without provision for a settlement also for foremen.
However, this became an obstacle to
a settlement of the longshoremen's contract. With the agreement of those involved, ILWU president Harry Bridges,
who came to Canada at the request of
the Canadian Area ILWU to assist in
negotiations, removed the issue from
the bargaining table.
When the longshore contract was resolved, the union approached the companies on behalf of the foremen requesting that they grant voluntary recognition to the foremen.
The companies refused. The foremen
Applied to the Canada Labour Relations
Board in 1964 for certification but this
was also turned down.
NICHOLSON FORMULA
In 1966 the foremen exercised their
right to strike. Their three week strike
resulted in an injunction ordering longshoremen to go through foremen's picket lines, litigation by the companies
against the foremen and finally a settlement formula by J. R. Nicholson, the
minister of Labour.
This included a grievance procedure,
since known as the Nicholson Formula,
and the establishment of a special commission to enquire into the causes of the
work stoppage.
The Commission was composed of
The Hon. C. Rhodes Smith, Captain
H. J. C. Terry of Northland Navigation,
and Joe Morris, vice-president of the

How Locals Voted on Officers and Executive Board
Continued from Page 6
Canada
Longshore and Clerks
500—Vancouver
502—New Westminster
503—Port Alberni
504—Victoria
505—Prince Rupert
506—Vancouver
514—Vancouver
517—Vancouver
Totals:

Bridges*
President

Martin*
Vice-Pres.

Chester* Goldblatt*
Vice-Pres. Sec.-Treas.

647
117
94
99
28
18
106
55

614
116
92
93
26
19
103
56

592
120
92
99
27
18
104
55

21452

20607

Totals:
20039

593
115
88
99
25
20
105
55

Garcia

Peebles*

347
241
90
81
25
16
53
31

937
44
16
26
5
14
71
28

884

1141

John Bovingdon Dies
NORWALK, Calif. — John Bovingdon,
a retired member of ILWU Local 6,
died here June 27, just two days before
his eighty-third birthday.
An immensely talented and versatile
man, Bovingdon was born and raised
in Pennsylvania, earned a Phi Beta
Kappa key at Harvard, where he majored in Economics, and took an MA
degree in Adult Education at Columbia
University.
An innovator in other fields, he for
many years headed a theatrical dance
troupe that traveled and performed all
over the world. As a poet and a musician, he won substantial recognition
for his contributions to the arts.
He is survived by his wife Bess, two
children and six grandchildren. A John
Bovingdon Memorial Fund has been
established for the support of the Saddle Valley Community Hospital, and
his memory may be honored by contributions to this community project
with which he was so vitally concerned.

SF Organizing Seminar

20157

The following locals did not submit returns to the balloting committee: 3—Seattle, 15—Bellingham, 16—Juneau, 41—Juneass,
42—North Bend, 43—Longview, 65—Haines, 66—Cordova, 508—Chemainus, 518—Vanvouver.
The following local did not submit certified tabulation: 57—Fresno.
Tabulation received after deadline: 50—Astoria, 56—San Pedro, 92—Portland.

Canadian Labour Congress. At the hearings, which were held in Vancouver,
the case for the union was put forward
by Canadian Area ILWU President Roy
Smith, Canadian Regional Director
Craig Pritchett, and Max Hurren, president of foremen's Local 514.
The report of the commission, made
public in March 1967, in the view of the
union, indicated clearly the commission was favorable to the grievances of
the foremen and intimated that the
power to grant certification lay with
the Canada Labour Relations Board,
given all the facts in the case.
- 'MANAGERIAL FUNCTIONS'
The foremen subsequently in 1969
made a second application for certification. Again the Board turned them
down, this time by a split decision, on
the grounds the foremen performed
"managerial functions" and therefore
could not belong to a bargaining unit.
The federal government next appointed the Woods Task Force to hold hearings across the country on amendments
to the Canada Labour Relations Act.
The ILWU brief to the Task Force
included specific proposals to grant
certification to the foremen. In 1972 the
federal government introduced amendments, passed by Parliament, which included a new type of Board and which
gave the Board authority to grant certification to supervisory personnel such
as foremen. The foremen then made a
new application on March 1, 1973, the
date on which the new amendments became effective.
HEARINGS TO RESUME
After many delays because of working out new procedures, the Board
opened its first hearings in Vancouver
in June. The ILWU's attorney, John
Stanton, handled the legal complexities
assisted by Barney Oliver, president of
Local 514, the Canadian Area ILWU officers and the regional director.
Union officers are hopeful that this
application will be successful and that
Local 514 will obtain its objective of
attaining recognition which will open
the door to negotiations for a collective
agreement.
"We are hopeful," said Oliver, "that
a favorable decision will be made on
this application before the hearings resume on August 8."

*ELECTED

SAN FRANCISCO—An ILWU organizing seminar will be held on Saturday, August 4, at International
headquarters, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
Discussion, conducted by Vice
President - Director of Organization
George Martin, will center on finding ways of increasing organizing
activity of the union. The organizing
staff and ILWU lawyers will be on
hand as well.
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Civil Service
Dockers
Eliminated
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Army
and the Department of Defense announced July 1 that they have notified
all civil service longshoremen at West
Coast army bases that their employment has been terminated.
The work will now be done by ILWU
longeshoremen, clerks and walking
bosses. The order does not apply to
Navy or to Army Air Force installations.
As required by statute, the elimination of civil service workers does not
become effective until September 1-60
days after the original announcement.
However, the transition process has already begun, as the government workers retire or are transferred to new
jobs.
END OF WAR
According to ILWU vice president
William Chester, "We lost this work
back in 1948 and have been trying to get
it back ever since." Chester attributed
the army's action to the diminution of
cargo caused by the end of the war in
Vietnam, and to the good relations
which developed between the ILWU and
the army during the last strike when
the union, by action of the caucus, did
net interfere with military cargoes.
Chester also pointed out that the use
of ILWU workers, furnished by private
stevedores, will actually provide a considerable savings for the government.

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed
around? Who have no security
on the job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Southern Calif. Regional Off
William Piercy,.
Regl9nal DIreeto
5625:>& Figueroa St'
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Chester Meske,Intl Rep.
Donald Wright, Intl Rep.
Earlie Barnett. Inn Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director.
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Phone:(415)775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or Phone: Salinas
(408) 4244943
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808)9494161
Rep.
Edward Tangen,
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

ILWU members from all over the Northwest converged on Senate hearings in Portland last April to demonstrate
against proposed ban on log exports from the US.

Lumber Prices Down

Log Trade Outlook Brightens
WASHINGTON, DC — The attempt
by Oregon's Senator Robert Packwood
to pass legislation banning the export
of logs from the US has run into serious trouble in the last few months.
The Packwood legislation, also backed
by Sen. Alan Cranston (D.-Calif.) would
have put a total ban on log shipments
and, in doing so, would have dealt a
serious blow to the economies of many
Northwest port areas. The ILWU took
a strong stand against the Packwood
bill when it was introduced earlier this
year.
A combination of forces — political
and economic — have quashed this attempt by Packwood and the homebuilding industry, to put the blame for admittedly outrageous lumber prices on
the export trade to Japan, according

to ILWU legislative representative Pat
Tobin.
ECONOMIC ARGUMENTS
Basically, Packwood argued that the
drain of logs into the Japanese market
was responsible for reducing the supply of lumber to American homebuilders, thus driving the price of new homes
out of reach for most Americans.
The ILWU and other unions, however,
took the position that the log trade was
important for the US balance of payments and that the price of homes was
being inlated by land costs, interest
rates and the heavy demand for new
construction which developed as the
economy emerged from a slump.
"No relief is in sight for the home
buyer" if the export of logs is forbidden,

Labor Scores Important Victories
In Long Oregon Legislative Session
PORTLAND — The longest legislative session in Oregon history ended
July 6 with the ILWU and labor in
'general scoring some important gains.
"Although we did not get everything
we wanted," said ILWU lobbyist John
Olson, "some good bills were passed
and some bad bills were tabled."
One important victory, Olson told
a July 8 meeting of the Columbia River
District Council, was the tabling in a
House committee of a bill which wou:41
have substantially weakened the rights
of injured harbor workers.
The bill, SB 651, which passed the
State Senate unanimously would have
destroyed the right of an injured worker to sue a public body for negligence
if he was covered by any workmen's
compensation.
Oregon law already prohibits such
suits if the person killed or injured is
covered by state compensation. But SB
651 would have extended the ban to
those covered, for example, under the
US Longshore and Harbor Worker's
Compensation Act.
COMP IMPROVEMENTS
A last-ditch drive by labor lobbyists
also brought gains in the fields of
workmen's compensation, which will
from now on be pegged, percentagewise, to the state's average weekly
wage.
Death benefits for surviving spouse
and children increased from $110 to
$325 per month for the head of the
household; the first two children will
"receive $100 per month, with $50 for
each additional child. For the first
time, payments will continue to those
who are full-time students or apprentices.

Benefits in this category had been
the lowest in the US, according to Olson.
Payments for permanently disabled
workers were increased to 662/3 percent of the state's average weekly wage,
and to 80 percent for those temporarily
disabled.
UNEMPLOYMENT PAY
Unemployment benefits also increased
by the legislature. The maxiii-fum benefit moves to 50 percent of the state's
average weekly wage on October 1973;
and then to 55 percent a year later.
The number of weeks needed to qualify
for jobless pay was reduced from 20 to
18.
In addition, progressive legislators
and union and pensioner lobbyists
pushed through a bill enabling oldtimers in Portland, Salem and Eugene
to ride city buses for free evenings and
weekends, and at reduced rates during
non-rush hour periods during the week.
LOGS_
Resolutions requesting Congress to
ban the export of logs from the US, and
bills to return the death penalty to Oregon and to strip farm workers of the
right to strike and bargain were either
killed or left in committee.
On the negative side, however, efforts
to win genuine property tax reorm
failed. The property tax relief-school
support program advocated by Governor Tom McCall, which unions generally had supported, was def'eated by
the voters in a special election. A second program worked out in the legislature made some gains, but did not constitute meaningful tax reform, labor
spokesmen said.

ILWU President Harry Bridges told a
Senate Committee in April.
Events have proven the ILWU analysis correct. According to the Wall
Street Journal (May 25, 1973), lumber
prices have been declining in recent
months. This decline, says the Journal,
has everything to do with the fall-off
in housing starts and nothing to do with
exports.
Despite the earnest protests by the
homebuilders and supporters of Packwood's legislation, that they were primarily interested in helping the little
guy buy a home, the Journal reported
that while lumber prices decline, the
price of new homes is expected to increase by eight percent in 1973 — the
same as a year ago. The main factor
here, says the paper, is the increased
cost of land.
STOPPAGES
While the economic facts destroyed
the credibility of Packwood's approach,
the ILWU and other labor organizations
were moving on the political front. Oneday work stoppages on the Pacific Coast
to coincide with the presentation of
ILWU testimony at hearings in San
Francisco and Portland against the bill,
says Tobin, helped make a national issue of the problem.
Ultimately, the Packwood Bill (now
amended by Sen. Adlai Stevenson of
Illinois to include finished lumber as
well) was taken off the Senate Calendar.
On the other side of the Capitol, the
House Banking Committee in June approved legislation introduced by Rep.
Thomas Ashley (Dem.-O.) which provided an acceptable compromise.
The Ashley bill, expected to hit the
House floor on July 26, sets a ceiling on
exports of 2.2 billion board feet of logs
and one billion board feet of lumber.
This ceiling, however, is to be removed
provided the secretary of agriculture
certifies that at least 11.8 billion board
feet of logs are available in any given
year from national lands.
"The Ashley bill is a victory for us,"
says Tobin. "There is little doubt that
the secretai.y of agriculture will certify
the figure of 11.8 billion board feet. In
essence, if the Ashley bill passes, there
will be no ban on log exports."
Assuming the Ashley bill will get
through the House, main interest shifts
back to the Senate where it is hoped
a similar compromise bill can be
worked out prior to the August 3 summer recess.
The bill is supported by the ILWU,
the International Longshoremen's Association, the AFL-CIO, the Paper
Workers, the AFL-CIO maritime committee, Teamsters, Communications
Workers and Auto Workers. A telegram,
signed by the heads of each of these
unions has been sent to each member
of the House urging support.

